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lnannsgtving and turkey is now
all the talk.

R.

:o:- -

A flexible tariff but follows
examples of the treasury.

:o:
some men would sell their

beet friend for a handout.
-- :o:-

the

out

Santy Claus talk is now in order
especially among the kids.

:o:
Beauty helps, but a lot of beauty

helps, don't seem to, much.
:o:

You can't fool the people all the
time, that's one thing certain.

:o:
Jimmy Walker's majority Is near-

ly 600,000. How's that for might?
-- :o:

Republicans lose out in Indiana. A
Democratic mayor at Indianapolis.

:o:
Froebel never intended kindergar-

tens should be regular educational
courses.

:o:
True democracy is for the Declar-

ation of Independence and the

True Americans are always loyal
to their country first and the world
afterward.

-- :o:-
O. O. P. loses out in Indiana; Sul-llT- an

wins at Indianapolis in sweep-
ing Anti-Kla- n vote.

-- o:
Possibly these rumors of Jury brib-

ing are merely insidious propaganda
to tempt our best citizens to accept
Jury duty.

:o:
No wife can have much patience

with a husband who thinks not get-

ting their name in the society col-

umn is absolutely the last thing in
the world to worry about.

Corn
rains.

huskers are busy between

Farmers to
corporation.

:o:- -

back national grain

-- :o:-
It appears that the only New York

candidate who ran at all was

"t -

The Christmas buying ?s about to
bi'fcin; t U paying, however, is sti!
ot me wii off.

:o:
The recent elections are not so

much a blow to Mr. Hoover as it is
to the tariff mongers.

:o:
A woman corset mar.u'J' turer has

beconie very wealthy. Wj di:?r.'t know
o many men wore corsls.

Louisville police arres1. Dtmocrats.
Headline. That's oii way to k-t-

your opponents from voting.
:o:

They're executing rich peasants In
Russia, since that's th-- . cuicst way of
ihminaung ability froi.i U

:o:
A scientist now thinks that there

is no such thing as an atom. There
must be. What is it that comes out
of atomizers?

:o:
Over in Europe they're going to

have a tariff holiday, but our Con
gress ha beat them to it by a whole
special sessions.

:o:
Two notions a wife gets that her

husband can't quite figure out are
that she has no faults, and that he
has nofhing else.

:o:
With men like Mr. MacDonald and

Mr. Hoover in power, nations can
live in perfect peace so long as they
have nothing to argue about.

Vvorld records t

Successes never before approached in

the history of have won

for Studebaker Eights an
first place in public approval.

More Studebaker Eights are built
and bought than any other Eight be-

cause, by eleven world
records and more American stock car
records than all other makes combined,

Studebaker Eights have proved their
right to preference.

Beginning with the most extraordi-

nary speed and endurance achievement

of all time 30,000 miles in 26,326
consecutive minutes and climaxed

recently by climbing Pikes Peak in

The Ak-Sar-B- en has done itself
proud in the Diamond Jubilee. Make
it an annual event.

:o:
Men think they are smarter than

women, but you never see a woman
chasing her hat down the street on
windy day.

:o:
The reason a woman can't keep as

warm in a cloth coat as she can in a
fur coat is because the fur coat looks
so much "hotter."

:o:
You usually can tell from a once

over of the bride whether gettin
her will make him as happy as get
ting six wrong numbers in a row.

:o:
Grafters everywhere, and Platts

mouth has her share who try awful
hard to get in on everything going
to the detriment of their position.

:o:
An egotist is a husband who thinks

if he died his wife wouldn't marry
again because she wouldn't be able
to find another man as fine as he
was.

:o:
Kissing may spread germs, but

germ would have to be able to change
its residence when an old married
man kisses his wife "Bye" in the
morning.

:o:
A SEAT FOR GRUNDY

When the Senate reconvenes in
regular session in December, it will
take up for disposal the case of Mr
Vare, deprived of his seat as Senator
from Pennsylvania because of elec
tion frauds.

That the body will deny Mr. Vare
the privilege of serving as a mem
ber seems to be a foregone conclusion,
that he will appoint Joe Grundy
to the vacancy.

Mr. Grundy is a more unsatisfac
tory Republican than Tom Heflin is
a Democrat, and the qualifications he
lacks for a seat in the Senate, if
embalmed in print, would fill a large
sized volume.

Joe Grundy is president of the
ennsylvania Manufacturers Associa

tion and chief of the high tariff

He is a big bluff, self-assertiv- e.

bull-dozi- ng person, and his pugnac
ious nature will no doubt lead him
into a lot of loquaciousness on the
floor of the Senate. But Just how
he will answer the able, scholarly
debaters in that body is still an
other question.

AKER
world's leadingbuilder

s 77V

transportation
unchallenged

establishing

IGHTS
the fastest time ever recorded by a
stock car the brilliant successes of
Studebaker Eights are the marvel and
envy of all motordom.

These matchless triumphs have
been won not by specially built
Studebaker Eights but by stock Stude-

baker Eights duplicates of those
champion cars you can buy from
any Studebaker dealer. In your new
car, get this unquestioned champion-

ship ability of a thrifty new Stude-

baker Eight at the customary cost
of a Six. Seventy-seve- n years of
Studebaker experience and integrity
back your judgment.

Eights cost no more to buy or to operate
Dictator Eight Sedan $1285
Commander Eight Sedan $1515
President Eight Sedan $1765

Fnr-D-w Stdam ModtU. Pruti MX tktfactmr

3LBI OTSESLIS!

ave maae

Studebaker
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THE BRITISH-RUSSIA- N PACT

Great Britain, in resuming rela
tions with Soviet Russia after a five
year interval, is in much the same
case as the United States. That is
she also has large claims against the
Soviet for debts incurred by previous
Russian Governments, as well as
claims for property of British citl
zens seized by the Bolsheviks. Ou
statesmen cite these claims as a rea
son for not recognizing Russia, but
Great Britain takes the opposite
view. She believes the best way to
collect them is to negotiate and the
best way to negotiate is to exchange
duly accedited Ambassadors who have
power to act for their Governments
So Great Britain's recognition, far
from signifying abandonment of her
claims, opens the way to a Bettle
ment.

That, however, fs only one objec
tive of the Labor Government. It is
even more interested in Russia's po
tentialities as a customer for British
goods. Russia is in the buying mar
ket. The Soviet is founding new in
dustries and rejuvenating old ones
it is transforming agriculture by dis
placing primitive tools with tractors
and threshing outfits. A vast, semi- -

barbarous country is being adjusted
to the Machine Age.

Great Britain is in desperate need
of markets for her products. What
could be more logical than that the
British should cultivate this power
ful customer? The British have al
ways been like that. It is their
quickness to seize opportunities that
is responsible for the Empire. In the
present instance, an accord with
Russia is vital because Russian pur
chasers have already shown a fond
ness for the American market and
Great Britain hopes to lure them
away before it is too late.

In 1927 the United States exported
goods valued at 64,000.000 to Rus
sia. We did in that year more than
twice as much business with Russia
as we did in the average year before
the war. Great Britain's exports to
Russia, on the other hand, have dim
inished since 1924, when relations
were broken off. British exports of
J62.000.000 In 1925-192- 6, dwindled
to 148,000,000 in 1926-192- 7, and to
$23,000,000 in 1927-192- 8. In the
meantime, English importB from Rus
sia increased, resulting in a trade
balance markedly unfavorable to
Great Britain.

These figures illustrate forcibly
why one of the first acts of Ramsay
MacDonald's Government waa to ne
gotlate with the Soviet, especially
since by a 1918 decree the Soviet
monopolized foreign trade. The de
cree reads: "Transaction for the pur
chase and sale of all products with
foreign states . . . are concluded in
the name of the Russian Republic
by specially empowered representa
tives." That means that the Soviet
Government can, if it chooses, make
Great Britain the preferred market
for its purchases. St. Louis Post
Dispatch.

:o:
DEMOCRATIC TRIUMPHS

Results of the state election In Vir
ginia show that there has been a re
turn of reason in the Old Dominion.

Virginia disgraced herself by go
ing Republican last year. A cam
paign of prejudice, religious intol
erance, and downright lying, led bp
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., resulted
n a defeat of the Democratic ticket.

Since that time, evidently, the vot
ers of Virginia have been repenting
n sackcloth and ashes, and the re

sult of the last election was not un
expected. Cannonism was repudiated.
and Virginia went Democratic by a
majority more than twice the size
of that which carried it into the Re
publican column in the presidential
election last year.

It was a big day for Democracy
almost everywhere. Jimmy Walker
was ed on a tidealwave, de
cisively defeating three strong op-

ponents for the Mayoralty of New
York. A negro Republican seeking a
seat in Congress from New York City
went down in defeat. Chicago's Judi-
cial election brought victory for a
Democratic coalition ticket. Demo
cracy repulsed a Republican drive to
capture the Kentucky legislature, and
in upstate New York there was a gain
of two Democratic members for the
lower house of the legislature. In
municipal contests in Indiana Demo
crats were uniformly victorious.

All in all, it looks like there is still
little life left in the Democratic

party. Its obituary has been written
many times, but it refuses to stay
dead.

:o:
"I don't see why any person, man.

woman, or child, wants to smoke,"
says Dean Esther Allen Gaw, of Ohio
State University. Esther, dear, you
evidently didn't give the habit a fair
trial.

;o: .

The Judge was told by the accused.
that he was a soldier of fortune;
to this the judge said that might go

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE UNMASKED

If proof were needed that the tar
iff has degenerated info a system of
spoils that proof is furnished in the
story of manganese.

If proof were needed of the hypo-
crisy of the Grundys who profess to
regard the tariff as "almost a relig
ion," and evalt the protective policy
as the shield and buckler of Amer
ican DrosDerity. that proof is fur
nished in the story of manganese.

Manganese is used in the manu
facture of steel; that is its biggest
commercial value, though, of course,
it had many other uses. Before the
World War most of our manganese
came from Russia. There was prac-

tically no production in the United
States. The war cut off the Russian
supply. Known deposits in the Unit
ed States were negligible in quantity
and of inferior quality. The need of
this metal, however, was so urgent
that an intensive and extensive cam
paign of prospecting was launched.
Manganese was found in 21 states.
The blue-sk- y boomers reaped a har
vest, but the fact remains that an
American industry, unborn in 1914,
was a pretty promising stripling m
1917. The year we entered the war
the United States produced 120,000
tons of managenese.

That was far from sufficient for
our steel Industry. Our production
is still inadequate. Nevertheless,
manganese is mined successfully in
Montana. Nevada and Arizona by rea
son, it is claimed of the duty of a
cent a pound placed upon it by the
Fordney-McCumb- er tariff law.

Here in the truth is an infant in
dustry.

One

yet
this

1930

idea

thus
that else.

phortt

AND

"Whether it can ever grow Well, is the
big to on own licking of life, Grand Old
we not know. The men who hare Order of the Deal, from
invested money in and seats, is

considerable investment 6ay that St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h,

it cannot meet foreign competition :o:
without protection. that OYSTERS IN
may, this much may be said: If any
American industry can ask for pro--J Oysters in from Tangier
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Farms for Sale!

improvements,

splendid improvements.
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Other Bargains
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Greater efficiency...
smoother operation

not cent added cost

sensational improvements
"Red Line" Delco-Lig- ht larger

higher
efficiency, smoother operation, longer

doesn't cost single
remember just of new

improvements offered exclusively

"Red Line" Delco-Ligh- t.

mechanical marvel
much more offering.

about
about anything Why

about it?

STOUT
Weeping Water, Nebraska

Telephone 31

bring Delco-Lig- ht

daraonttrarion
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In the County Court.
In the matter of the Estate of

states are 'somewhere of Suez." I Flora F. Sans, deceased.

Until

u

ringside

bugeyes

To tne creditors of said estate:There, then, is your protectionist
I v-- ova hlv that

of the Grundy stripe, in his true ... . . inthe County CoUrt room
colors. There is special privilege, PiattBmnuth. In said county, on the
tripped of its mask, prostituting the! 6th day of December. 1929, and the

tariff its and
In- -

acres, new

west of
lattsmonth.

acres,

purchaser.

Farms

and

brings

youVe

ELECTRIC

OF

feet

and

and

CREDITORS

7th day of March, 1930, at 10 o'clock
a. m. or eaen aay, to ana ex
amine all claims against said estate,
with a view to adjustment and
allowance. The time limited for the
presentation of claims against said

is three months from the 6th
day of December, A. D. 1929, and
the time limited for payment of
is one year from 6th day of De
cember, 1929

"Witness my hand the seal of
said this 9th day of
March, 1929.

the
you

life.

you
the

by

you will

and you

Dayton,

stand

their

tariff,

them

Still,
duty

Bklrt

they

nntlfia1

receive

their

estate

debts

Court

A. II. DUXBURY,
(Seal) nll-3- w Judge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass

acres nrairia hav. All land has In the

one

And one

tic new

not

drop
night

MWc

the

fine

the

confer

DeeD

put

neg

the

ones

coun

and
County

County

coun

.. in me matter or me eeiaie oi nuia.
A c Beyerage decea8ea

umomy aau cigver, mm now pruuae-- To tha creditors of said estate
wg good crops. Good small orchard-- l You are hereby notified, that I
Three miles south of post office and will sit at the County Court room in

Va miles from graTel. Terms to suit aitsmouin ,n saw county, on Re

in
See

said

cember 6, 1929, and March 7, 1930,
at 10 o'clock a. m., each day, to re
ceive and examine all claims against
said estate, with a view to their ad-
justment and allowance. The time
limited for the presentation of claims
against said estate is three months
from the 6th day of December, A.
D. 1929, and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 6th day of December, 1929.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this . 8th day of
November, 1929.

9--

TALKING THE TARIFF TO DEATH

Even Senators who are regulars
in the Republican ranks now say
publicly that no tariff legislation
will be enacted by the present Con-
gress. The differences between the
Senate minority and the differences
betwen the Senate minority and the
House minority are deemd too great
to admit of adjustment by compro-
mises in conference.

It Is conceded, however, that if
the garrilous Senate, by exercise of
self-contr- ol, should now adopt a
gentleman's agreement for the limita-
tion of irrelevant talk it at least
would be able to pass a tariff meas-
ure satisfactory to a rather hetero-
geneous.

:o:
An addition to the Hall of Fame

is the man held In Kansas City for a
$509,000 fraud. His name is skinner..

LEGAL NOTICE

la the District of Cass
County, Nebraska

John A. King,

vs.
PlalntlJT

T. K. Juergens and wife,
Mrs. T. K. Juergens (first
real and true name un-
known); J. A. Stark and
wife, Elizabeth Stark;
John Bachl and wife, Elisa- -
John Bachi and wife,
Elisabeth Bachi.

Defendants.

NOTICE

To: T. K. Juergens and wife. Mrs.
T. K. Juergens (first true and real
name unknown) and John Bachl
and wife. Elisabeth Bachi.

Defendants.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 23rd day of Oc-

tober, 1929, the plaintiff, John A.
King, filed a petition in the District
Court of Case county. Nebraska,
against you and each of you, which
cause appears on Docket 4, page 230
of the reoords of the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass county, Ne-
braska, the object and prayer of
which petition is to foreclose mort-
gages recorded in Book 47 at page
273 and in Book 47 at page 274 in
the Mortgage Records of the Register
of Deeds office in Cass county, Ne
braska, and a decree forever barring
you and each of you of all the right,
title or interest and equity of re-

demption in and to the following de-

scribed land, to-w- it:

The East half of the South-
east quarter (E SE4) of Sec-

tion 20 and the West half of
the Southwest quarter (W4
8W4) of 8ection 21. all in
Township 12, Range 10, East of
the Sixth P. M., in Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska

and for the appointment of a receiv-
er to take charge of the aforesaid
premises during the pendency of this
action and for equitable relief.

The plaintiff further offers Arthur
Kellogg as the Receiver and S. R.
Park as surety for said Receiver and
the plaintiff offers Otis Richards as
his surety.

You and each of you are further
notified that the plaintiff will call up
for hearing his application for the
appointment of a Receiver on the
16th day of December. 1929, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard
and that a Receiver will be appoint
ed unless good and sufficient cause
can be shown that such Receiver
should not be appointed, and that
Arthur Kellogg will be appointed as
BVLoix Receiver.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that you are required to an--
swfer said petition as aforesaid on or
before the 16th day of December,
1929.

Court

By W. G. KIECK.

JOHN A. KING.
Plaintiff.

A. H. DUXBURY. His Attorney.down in Mexico, but not here. (Seal) nll-3- w County Judge. I o28-4- w


